NETHER EDGE OPEN GARDENS 2022
The owners of the gardens that
are listed below will be pleased
to welcome visitors between 2pm
and 5pm on Sunday 19th June.
To help you plan your route the
numbers refer to the position
marked on the location map.
Each will be marked by balloons
on the day. Each gardener will
be collecting donations and
money from plant sales for
different charities but there are no
admission charges.

1 30 Wolstenholm Rd
Brian and Helen Palmer
Cottage garden with pond. Plants and
refreshments for sale.

2 18 Moncrieffe Rd
Marc & Ann Brew
Vegetable, fruit and composting.
Composting demonstrations. Disabled
access from rear via Bank Close.

3 6 Rundle Drive
Judith Haslam
Mixed wildlife -friendly garden.

4 134 Psalter Lane
Natalie Glass
Urban garden with roses, peonies, fruit trees,
ponds etc. Access via Sandbeck Place.
Open 2pm - 6pm. Refreshments

SUNDAY 19th JUNE, 2-5pm .

In 2008 a small group of NENG volunteers came together under the leadership of Marian
Tylecote to create a pocket park out of a piece of land at the top of Frog Walk near the
Sharrow Head roundabout. In times past there had been a lovely rose garden, but the
land had long been abandoned by a cash-strapped council, so NENG took over formal
custodianship and Marian designed three options for the group to decide on. The first
stage in late 2008 saw the planting of seven shrubs: two Rosa glauca, two Amelanchier
lamarckii and two Rhus typhina or Rhus t. ‘Dissecta’. In late 2009 two areas of tall and
low perennials were planted.
I came across the original list of plants that Marian sought from NENG members. She
was very specific in her requirements, carefully setting out in alphabetical order each plant
and its variety that she required to realise her plan and from which passers-by have
benefited ever since.
A volunteer group continues to work
to keep the pocket park looking
lovely, meeting at the park
the first Monday morning
of every month, around
10:30. Do just turn
up if you would like
to join us, or contact
markdoel@icloud.com.
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We invariably receive
appreciative comments
from passers-by,
many of them regular
walkers in the
neighbourhood who
tell us how much they
love to stop and gaze
5
at the pocket park as
it greens and flowers
during the year.
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Peter Machan
A wonderful garden with ponds and water
features. Many unusual plants and trees.
Steep in places. Plant sales.
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Kevin Bonnet
A long garden with fruit trees, veg &
flowers. Light refreshments.

Sarah Ross
A very large Victorian garden.
Plants, Pimms and jazz.

10 41 Chelsea Rd
Adam Pemberton
An Edwardian family garden with wildlife. Plants
and eggs for sale.
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11 20 Chelsea Road
Kath and Howard Fry
Modern-ish gardens with pond & fruit trees.
Plants and refreshments.
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12 16 Chelsea Rd
Andrew Tylecote
A lovely garden with unusual species.

13 40 Edgehill Road
Jenny Cork
Large, varied family garden with chickens.
Refreshments
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14		Frog Walk pocket garden/
top of Sharrow Lane

Public ‘pocket park” established by Marion
Tylecote and maintained by NENG volunteers.

15 		Common Ground,
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Machon Bank

Maria Thorpe
A community garden with raised beds at the
Abbeydale Rd end of Machon Bank on the
former site of St Peter’s Church. Refreshments.
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5: 55 Kingfield Road
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94 Union Rd

12

7 23 Ladysmith Rd
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6 31 Meadow Bank Avenue

83 Union Rd

Barbara Shuker
A lovely Victorian garden. Refreshments

Mark Doel, on behalf of the FWPP volunteers

5 55 Kingfield Rd

Karen Shapley
Small walled garden with native plants,
shrubs and raised beds
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14 Frog Walk Pocket Park

15: Common Ground
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